
Members Absent: Ms. Patti McTaggart

Ex Officio: Dc. Frank Agnoli

(1) Opening Prayer – Sr. Joann

(2) Approved July 2010 minutes

(3) New Business

Plans for the Kahl Home Chapel were reviewed; Frank will follow-up with their administrator.

(4) Continuing Business

(a) New Missal project
   a. GIRM document: Revisions recommended; Frank will follow-up with Bishop Amos.
   b. Formation plan / schedule reviewed; members of DLC will assist as site coordinators. Tasks for site coordinators were delineated, and possible topics were discussed; Frank will distribute registration information in October.
   c. Other formation sessions (e.g., Musicians, June Institute) were also discussed.

(b) Funeral policy: In process

(c) GoToMeeting – David will work towards arranging a trial meeting for the DLC.

(d) “Vigil for all nascent human life”- 11/27/10 – SHC 7pm
   a. Tammy’s “family booklet” was reviewed; she will send new draft to Frank for distribution.

(e) St. Joseph, Columbus Junction: Fr. Sia’s report back to the DLC was reviewed; Frank will draft letter back to him with our recommendation that he proceed.

(5) Next meeting / prayer leader: November 12 / Gale

Respectfully submitted,

Deacon Frank Agnoli
Chair